
Showmax acquires ‘United Apart SA – Lockdown Remembered’ 
Produced by Ochre Moving Pictures, lockdown documentary will be released  
on 9 September 2021 

Johannesburg, South Africa, 12 August 2021 – Showmax has bought ‘United Apart SA – 
Lockdown Remembered’, the gripping documentary funded by Arena Holdings. It will be 
available exclusively on the subscripLon streaming plaMorm from 9 September 2021. 

In March 2020, with less than a handful of known infecLons, South Africa embarked on one 
of the strictest lockdowns in the world. ‘United Apart SA – Lockdown Remembered’ is a 
deep dive into the country’s official lockdown strategy and the effect it has had on society, 
the economy and our most vulnerable ciLzens. 

There’s also footage crowdsourced for the Sunday Times #UnitedApartSA campaign, which 
urged South Africans to show how they were geSng through lockdown by submiSng video 
clips, images, voice notes, or anything else that captured the essence of this extraordinary 
event. 

“We are delighted to have sold ‘United Apart’ to Showmax,” says Debbie McCrum, Managing 
Director at Arena Holdings. “It’s an informaLve, moving and entertaining invesLgaLon of 
what we went through as a naLon during an extremely challenging year. With its focus on 
local content, Showmax is making the documentary available to South Africans in the 
comfort of their own home.” 

How much did our lives change? Did the authoriLes go too far? Can a developing economy 
follow the lockdown models for fiscally sound countries? What fault lines did Covid-19 
expose? What more could have been done to effect change while fighLng a devastaLng 
pandemic? These are the quesLons pondered in ‘United Apart’. 

Produced by mulL-award-winning Ochre Moving Pictures and directed by Anton Burggraaf, 
‘United Apart’ features Professor Glenda Gray, president and CEO of the South African 
Medical Research Council; clinical infecLous diseases epidemiologist Professor Salim Abdool 
Karim; deputy governor of the South African Reserve Bank Rashad Cassid; Business Day 
editor Lukanyo Mnyanda; Sowetan editor Nwabisa Makunga and Sunday Times editor 
S’thembiso Msomi amongst others.  

ABOUT OCHRE MOVING PICTURES: 

Established in 2000, Ochre Moving Pictures (OMP) is one of South Africa’s leading producers of high-
quality entertainment and educaLonal television, with an award-winning track record 
(www.ochre.tv). Its accolades include a US Peabody, the Japan Prize, INPUT nominaLons at Seoul and 
Sydney, and numerous SAFTAs over the past 21 years.   

ABOUT ARENA HOLDINGS: 

Arena Holdings (www.arena.africa) is a news and entertainment content provider and one of 
Africa’s largest English-language news publishers. It publishes iconic news Ltles including the 

http://www.ochre.tv
http://www.arena.africa


Sunday Times, Business Day, Financial Mail, The Herald, Sowetan, Daily Dispatch, TimesLIVE, 
BusinessLIVE and Vrye Weekblad. The company broadcasts on DStv via Business Day TV, 
IgniLon and The Home Channel and owns three film producLon and distribuLon assets – 
Empire Entertainment, Indigenous Film DistribuLon and Ochre Moving Pictures. 

ABOUT SHOWMAX 

 
Showmax is an internet TV service. What sets Showmax apart is a unique combinaLon of hit African 
content, first and exclusive internaLonal series, premium documentaries, and the best kids’ shows. 
Showmax Pro adds music, news and live sport from SuperSport. For a single monthly fee, get 
unlimited access. Start and stop when you want.  

Stream Showmax using apps for smart TVs, smartphones, tablets, computers, media players and 
gaming consoles. Manage data consumpLon using the bandwidth capping feature. No internet? No 
problem - download shows to smartphones and tablets to watch later offline.  
  
Showmax was born in 2015. Showmax and Showmax Pro are available in sub-Saharan Africa. A 
Showmax diaspora service is also available in selected markets worldwide.  
 
For more informaLon, visit www.showmax.com.  

http://www.showmax.com

